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So far this year I have visited twelve different clubs across 

the state, and I think one of the coolest parts of this 

experience (besides meeting so many awesome people!) 

was getting to see what great things you all do in your 

clubs that are different from my own home club at Capital 

University. Each club is so different, and yet we all come 

together in the name of service to do some good for our 

colleges and communities.  
 

We have completed almost 8,000 hours of service so far 

this year as a district! I think that is great, but of course I 

would like to see some more of it! Don’t forget that you 

are part of a family, so spend some time with your parents 

and siblings! Kiwanis, Aktion, Builders and Key Clubs across 

the state would love to see you at a meeting or a service 

project. We can get even more done as we work together 

to make this world a better place.  
 

As we head back to campus this semester or quarter, 

brainstorm some new and interesting projects to brighten 

your community. Talk with other Circle K clubs, or even 

team up with other organizations on campus to do 

something awesome! As always, your district board is here 

to help you out with whatever you may need. I hope to 

see you all at DCON in Toledo! 

 

In Service, 

Courtney Winterberger 
Governor, Ohio District 

Circle K International 

Phone: (724) 815 3283 

   Email: cwinterberger91@gmail.com 
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Winter Fundraising Ideas 

By Sarah McGowan, District Treasurer 

The first thing that everybody thinks of for fundraising ideas are car washes and 

bake sales. Since car washes don't make any sense in Ohio during Winter and people are 

getting bored with bake sales, you could probably use some innovative fundraising 

ideas! In my opinion, the easiest fundraiser is still a bake sale type event, but you can also 

sell coffee and hot chocolate with whip cream. Try talking to your school's dinning services 

or local Kiwanis club to borrow a commercial coffee and hot water pot. You could also 

talk to Starbucks or campus coffee cafes about coffee donations for the fundraiser.  

There are several fundraising projects you can do with your local Kiwanis club. You 

can shovel Kiwanian's driveways for donations or simply out of the goodness of your heart. 

This will help develop good relations with Kiwanians, which is important since they help us 

out so much. (You can also pick a neighborhood and go door to door, shoveling 

driveways for donations). Another fundraiser you can do with your local Kiwanis club is 

a spaghetti dinner. This can raise a ton of cash if you pick the right place and advertise to 

the right audience. 

It is important to choose creative fundraisers that fit your school and community. 

You can work with other student organizations and businesses to sponsor a 

very successful fundraiser. There are a ton of ideas online that you can use as inspiration 

and tweak to make your own. Don't hesitate to do something big, especially if it can turn 

into an annual project that brings in funds to promote future club strength! 
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Member Spotlight: Capital 

By Dan Prokop, Capital Lieutenant Govenor 

 I would like to spotlight Erin 

Neylon.  Erin is a Chemistry/Pre-Med major at 

Capital University.  She currently holds a 

social co-chair position for Capital's CKI club, 

and took a temporary role as club treasurer 

in the past. With her Circle K club she has 

worked with senior citizens at Sunset Assisted 

Living. At last year's Fall Rally she helped 

energize our division to win the Minute-to-

Win-It competition. Erin is currently planning a 

retreat for her club. Outside of Circle K, Erin is 

a member of Sigma Alpha Beta, where she 

also does community service. She takes part 

in a dance ensemble and she tutors 

chemistry. Erin ultimately would like to 

become a doctor and help people in Africa. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Name: Ellen Conkey 

Hometown: Cleveland Heights, OH  

CKI Club: Muskingum University 

CKI Office: Club Secretary 

Major: Special Education 

Other organizations you're a part of: CRU (Campus Crusades for 

Christ) & Chatback Club 

Future Plans: To become a Kindergarten teacher for special needs 

children somewhere in Cleveland, OH  

What made you join CKI? CKI is a type of club where ANYONE can 

join. It is a great way to meet other people at your University and at 

other universities as well! 

What is your favorite service project? Working at Best Friends Animal 

Sanctuary in Kenab, Utah for a week with a friend from high school 

CKI is... (finish the sentence): a great way to help give back to your 

community and help those in need!   

Are you attending DCON?! YES, I am attending DCON!!!! 

 

MMMeeemmmbbbeeerrr   SSSpppoootttllliiiggghhhttt:::   BBBuuuccckkkeeeyyyeee   TTTrrraaaiiilllsss      
BBByyy   CCChhhaaaddd   GGGaaarrrdddnnneeerrr,,,   DDDiiissstttrrriiicccttt   LLLRRRAAA   CCChhhaaaiiirrr   
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Club Spotlight: North Central 

By Angela Paluscsak, North Central Lieutenant Governor 

This semester, Kenyon has surprised me with their amount of dedication to service. With 

almost 500 hours completed as of now, they've done a great job, and they have already 

surpassed their membership goal for the year. Every month I love seeing what projects 

their club is doing and hope they continue having interesting projects that members will 

participate in. For example, in December, they held their annual alternative gift and fair 

trade market through The Global Gallery which raised over $2000. 
 
 

 

 



 

 

MMMeeemmmbbbeeerrr   SSSpppoootttllliiiggghhhttt:::   EEErrriiieee      

BBByyy   MMMiiikkkeee   PPPeeesssaaatttooo,,,   EEErrriiieee   LLLiiieeeuuuttteeennnaaannnttt   GGGooovvveeerrrnnnooorrr   
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 There are always struggles when many members graduate at the same time from 

the same Circle K club. Some clubs fizzle to nothing while others maintain few members 

and lay low for the year. Tayler Finsel, a junior at Bowling Green State University, found 

herself in a sticky situation when the whole club graduated at the same time. This left Finsel 

alone at the end of last year’s spring semester, a lone member of a once very strong club. 

 Finsel, a Communication Sciences and Disorders major, wasted no time preparing to 

grow her club. She came to her first meeting with the Lieutenant Governor of the Erie 

Division with a pad of paper in her hand and a list of all the club’s past activities. She also 

had a whole list of new ideas that she would like to see in place. Finsel, who was not the 

president the previous year, had to work with the advisor to find out all the in’s and out’s of 

the Bowling Green Circle K. Her work has certainly paid off. 

 The Bowling Green Circle K club now boasts 18 due paying members, an increase of 

17 people. Finsel hosted an Open House, with the help of the University of Findlay Circle K, 

in the beginning of the fall semester. She now holds regular meetings and hosted a service 

project in Findlay on December 11th. Even though she has worked so hard, Finsel does not 

want all the credit. “It was mainly the effort of the members as a whole that helped bring 

the club back to life,” Finsel mentioned, concerning the club. Tayler Finsel has 

demonstrated that the hard work and dedication of one person can truly make a 

difference.  

 

 

 

Service Projects in Yucky Weather 

By Angela Paluscsak  

When the weather outside is frightful, what's a better way to pass the time than by doing 

service? A great idea to spend time with your club and rack up the service hours is to do a 

day of service on a dreary Saturday or Sunday. There are many projects you can do inside 

together that make a great impact. Help others keep warm and secure by making Project 

Linus blankets. You can make various types of kits for children (birthday, overnight, holiday 

themed) and put them in self-decorated tote bags. Make cards for those in the service 

who are fighting or have returned home injured. This also can be applied to children in 

hospitals, the elderly in care centers, or shut-ins. There are many other projects you can do 

from the comfort of a dorm room or in the time allotted for a club meeting. Get creative 

and serve away the winter blues. 



 

 

  

 It’s the beginning of a new semester. Snow is falling, it’s harder and harder to get to 

class, and the holidays are done. The silver lining: Circle K is starting a new semester! There 

are several things to remember when trying to get back into the swing of things, but the 

most important is member recruitment and retention. There are several ways to make sure 

you members from last semester come back, and new members become interested! 

 First, you must ensure that your members from the last semester come to your 

meetings. Send out a personal email to your members reminding them of the first meeting. 

Set up a winter service project to bring together your past members and have some fun. 

You may even want to throw a small “Welcome Back!” bash for returning members! It’s 

easy to lose members with a new semester, but even easier to keep them coming back 

for more. 

 Next, you want to worry about gaining new members. Although returning members 

are great attributes to a club, new members make sure the club can continue on. A fun 

idea would be to ask your returning members to participate in “Bring a Friend Day” for 

one of your meetings. Ask your returning members to bring a friend who has never been 

to Circle K before. Make it a fun atmosphere but be sure to inform the new potential 

members about all the fun they can have with Circle K! 

 After your “Bring a Friend” meeting, make sure to follow up with the new people. 

Ask them back to your next meeting or put together a fun service project for both new 

and returning members. Make sure the officers learn the new member’s names and make 

them feel welcome with the whole group. Another good way to attract new students is to 

spice up your PR. Put up new flyers advertising your first meeting. Make a Facebook event 

for your first Circle K meeting and ask all your officers and returning members to invite their 

friends.  Your PR may make a giant difference when it comes to educating the whole 

campus! 

 A new semester is always fun to enter. New classes, new experiences, new people, 

and more fun are just some of the things that come with a new semester. Your Circle K 

club can enter the new semester with a bang by following some of the easy suggestions 

above. Just remember: have fun, be personal, and make people feel welcome and your 

club will grow every semester! 

 

IIIttt’’’sss   nnnooottt   ttthhheee   BBBeeegggiiinnnnnniiinnnggg   ooofff   ttthhheee   YYYeeeaaarrr,,,   BBBuuuttt   PPPeeeooopppllleee   aaarrreee   SSStttiiillllll   IIInnnttteeerrreeesssttteeeddd!!!   

BBByyy   MMMiiikkkeee   PPPeeesssaaatttooo   
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RRRuuunnnnnniiinnnggg   fffooorrr   DDDiiissstttrrriiicccttt   OOOffffffiiiccceee   
BBByyy   CCCooouuurrrtttnnneeeyyy   WWWiiinnnttteeerrrbbbeeerrrgggeeerrr,,,   DDDiiissstttrrriiicccttt   GGGooovvveeerrrnnnooorrr   
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“Serving on the Ohio district board is a unique opportunity to enhance your 

organizational and leadership skills, build new friendships and career networking 

possibilities, while working collaboratively to strengthen district and its support to its 

clubs and members.” I found this while looking through some old files early during my 

term, but really it is true. I saw these ideals come to life through my term as governor. I 

would have never had the opportunity to meet so many service-loving folks if I hadn’t 

been asked to serve as a district officer. As Governor I have been able to travel from 

St. Louis to Toledo and all over the state visiting clubs and getting to know the 

members who make up the Mighty Ohio District. While service brought me into Circle 

K, serving on the district board made me a much more active member, as I can see 

firsthand how a few kids on a campus in central Ohio are connected with kids on 

campuses from Western Canada down through Colombia! The friendships that I have 

made here will be long lasting, and the experience I have gained in leading our 

District’s members is an experience I don’t think I could get from any other college 

organization.  

But don’t just take my word on it! Here is what Jason Stewart, Immediate Past 

CKI International President and Past Ohio CKI Governor had to say about his time on 

the board: 

“Serving on the board was the best experience of my college career.  It 

allowed me to really harness my full leadership potential while doing all that I could to 

help the clubs all around the state.  Serving on the board allowed me to meet so 

many amazing people that I would not have otherwise had the opportunity to meet.  

It allowed me to truly see what CKI is doing on a state-wide scale.  Ohio CKI is in need 

of dedicated and passionate leaders to help the organization grow and reach new 

heights.  I think that others should try serving on the board because it really is an 

experience that you cannot find with any other service organization out there.” 
 

The Ohio District Needs Pictures for the District Slideshow! 

Email Pictures to District PR & MD Chair Natalie Szemetylo 

Email: nszemetylo@gmail.com 

Include the Club’s Name with the Pictures Please 

Deadline: February 10th  
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BBBGGGSSSUUU   CCCKKKIII   
BBByyy   TTTaaayyyllleeerrr   FFFiiinnnssseeelll,,,   CCCllluuubbb   PPPrrreeesssiiidddeeennnttt   aaattt   BBBooowwwllliiinnnggg   GGGrrreeeeeennn   SSStttaaattteee   UUUnnniiivvveeerrrsssiiitttyyy   

Last year, Bowling Green State University Circle K International club was fading. With 

two senior members and one freshman, the circumstances for the coming year did not look 

good. After the two seniors graduated the rising sophomore and BGSU CKI advisor decided 

to try to keep it going another year. So with much help from our Lieutenant Governor, 

Michael Pesato, the University of Findlay CKI club, a couple of college friends, and prayer, 

recruitment took off. We started off with over forty names of interested students. Currently 

we have 18 registered members with a majority being consistently involved in meetings and 

service events. 

Being a part of the Circle K International club at Bowling Green State University has 

been a wonderful experience. Many of the members became involved because of their 

past experience with Key Club in high school, but there are also many members who 

became involved simply because they have a heart for service and wanted to continue 

serving others through their college years. The CKI members have truly taken on the 

responsibility of the club and made it grow. Their dedication has made it possible to do 

several service events (or fundraisers) a month, their kindness has touched the hearts of 

those they have served, and their ambition will be what carries BGSU CKI in the future. 

BGSU Circle K International would like to thank the district officers for their continuous 

support and patience, we truly feel like we are part of a family! Along with our officers, the 

Bowling Green Kiwanis has been a constant support and help. Thank you all and have a 

Happy New Year! 

 

Gearing Up for International Convention 

By Natalie Szemetylo 

International Convention (ICON) is few short months away. From June 22-25th, Circle K’ers all 

across Circle K International will come together to Virginia Beach, Virginia of the Capital 

District. Registration for ICON as well as Large Scale Service Project (LSSP) will go live on 

February 1. At ICON, there will be educating workshops, exciting elections, and lifelong 

friendships formed. We will be electing our 2011-2012 CKI International Board and retiring the 

2010-2011 CKI International Board. Early Bird Registration is due May 2nd. Early Bird Registration 

costs for ICON and LSSP are $195 and $75 respectively. Regular ICON & LSSP registration is 

$225 and $100 respectively. Regular registration is due May 23rd. Note: Registration does not 

include hotel costs. So begin fundraising now. Host a take-over night, shovel some driveways, 

partner with your Kiwanis clubs, etc. Run, don’t walk! I want to you to join me in Virginia 

Beach! 
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Urgent: Plant the Seeds for Success by Selecting Your Officers’ Successors. NOW. 

By James DeFrance, SpOT Chair 

At the end of February, the Ohio District will be gathering in Toledo to select its new 

leaders, share information and recognize achievements; your club’s future leaders 

should have already been selected by this momentous occasion.  While the Circle K 

year, including the term of officers, does not start until April 1st, preparations must start 

many weeks in advance and there are several key reasons why.   

1) For the sake of the District – The District officer corps must be selected at 

convention.  While selecting qualified candidates and filling all vacancies is 

important for the District, it is not essential.  Only the continued existence and 

thriving of its clubs is essential for the district.  In order for that to happen, the 

clubs have competent officers from among the best members Circle K has to 

offer.   

2) For the sake of the club – It is not just important for the club to have people with 

qualifications or great potential as officers, they must also be prepared.  In April, 

the District will hold SpOT (Spring Officers Training) and that will be a great event 

for learning the ins-and-outs of club operation and officer duties.  But a one-size-

fits-all training will do little to teach officers how to negotiate their individual 

Universities’ challenges and opportunities, learn about the traditions of their club 

and what it will take to continue them,  or become acclimated to running a 

club:  time, collaboration between current and future officers, and local trainings 

(officer transition, if you will) will. 

3) For the sake of the officers themselves – Who doesn’t love a good surprise?  

Anyone who is surprised to be taking on an important, involved, year-long, 

routine-changing, life-augmenting responsibility that starts, oh yeah, tomorrow.  

Officers need the aforementioned training, absolutely. However, there is also 

aspect to preparing for the coming year that is very personal.  Announcing 

elections early will prepare people for the idea of running.  Having them early will 

prepare for the reality of winning.   

Bottom line:  Announce elections!  Hold elections!  Do it before I see you at convention! 
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A Fall Rally Blast! 

By: Alissa Smith, Fall Rally Chair 

Seventy-three Circle K members 

from thirteen colleges across the Ohio 

District came together for a weekend for 

the first-ever Fall Rally at Baldwin-Wallace 

College. Under the supervision of Super 

Mario and his gang, members had a great 

time combining their love for service with 

leadership and development. 

Participants of Fall Rally had a blast 

partaking in various service activities that 

included traveling to Cleveland to help 

Wigs for Kids, packing books for Better 

World Books, helping local animals for the 

Berea Animal Rescue, helping the Berea 

Historical Society, and raking leaves for 

community members. Participants 

attended various workshops of leadership 

and development that included tactics of 

running a successful Circle K, the 

interesting aspects of the K-family, and fun 

ice breakers and service projects to do 

during meetings. 

Between the service projects and 

workshops participants enjoyed meeting 

and bonding with Circle K members from 

across Ohio! The highlight of the social 

activities included a thrilling, friendly 

competition of Minute-to-Win-It! Miami 

University showed how loud and proud 

they were of Circle K when they won the 

new tradition of the Fall Rally Spirit Stick! 

Thank you to all who came and 

had a blast!  

 

Large Scale Service Project 

By Erin Coplin, LSSP Chair, The University of 

Akron 

Large Scale Service Project (LSSP) is 

an annual event that is held each year 

before International Convention. This 

event allows Circle K International to serve 

others wherever the convention is held, 

and leave behind a positive impression of 

the organization with that community. This 

coming year, the 11th annual LSSP will be 

held in Virginia Beach prior to ICON. The 

theme “Serving in Sunshine: Don’t It Feel 

Good” echoes the vision of the committee 

as we are working to create an 

extraordinary week of fellowship, service, 

and fun that will introduce Circle K 

International to the Virginia Beach 

Community and show what an impact CKI 

can make through service on a large 

scale. My name is Erin Coplin and I am the 

LSSP Chair for this year! I am really excited 

about this position as the planning has 

already commenced. I am really looking 

forward to being with such a large group 

of Circle K’ers and being involved as we 

show the community what Circle K 

International is all about- Service! Early Bird 

registration will be online and starts 

February 2, 2011. So start planning now, 

grab your sunscreen and sunglasses and 

join us as we serve in the sun! 
 



 

 

 

  Las Vegas, Here We Come! 

By Victoria Keeley, DCON Chair 

 

 Well folks, the countdown begins.  The countdown to the most amazing District 

Convention ever (well at least I think it’s going to be pretty amazing).  This years’ Ohio 

District Convention is in Toledo, OH, February 25th-27th.  If you don’t know already, we are 

going to be in Las Vegas!  There will be a casino night (complete with prizes), a dance to 

attend (to show everyone your groove thing), three large service projects, workshops, and 

new this year will be a service fair.   

 I’ve given you a little insight into this weekend of excitement, but I bet you’re asking, 

“Why should I go?”  Well, I will tell you why.  First of all, think of all the new and interesting 

friends you will meet.  You might even meet Siegfried and Roy (you never know, it is Vegas).  

When I attended my first District Convention, I made tons of friends who I still keep in 

contact with today.  Secondly, think of the fun you will have.  Not many people get the 

chance to say that they have been to Las Vegas.  Thirdly, you might win some pretty sweet 

prizes, but that all depends on how good your hand is.   

There are many more reasons to attend this years’ District Convention, but the most 

important reason I think, is to attend because you want to make a difference in the world.  

You may not think that spending a weekend up in Toledo will make that big of a difference, 

but when you attend the Service Fair, or elect next year’s Governor, you never know but 

you may be hired one day by that service organization, or even see that Governor be 

elected into the Presidential office in the future.   

All these things could happen, but they definitely will happen if you make it come 

true.  Come to the Convention to listen to the speakers, attend the service fair, and give an 

un-housed person a lunch, but do it because you want to change the world.  You joined 

Circle K with three things in mind: Service, Fellowship, and Leadership.  Use those three skills 

to provide comfort and food to those that cannot afford it, use it to guide people in 

making the correct choices in life, and use it to connect with people all across the globe 

who too want to make a difference in the world.  Everybody at the Convention wants to 

make a difference, be one of us and help make this dream come true.  And where else 

better for dreams to come true, then the great city of Las Vegas.  
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Winter Fellowship Ideas 

By Dashanne Czegledy, District Secretary 

 Fellowship is an integral part of every club, and winter is the perfect time for 

members to get together to socialize and have fun! Here are some fun ideas for 

indoor and outdoor winter activities that will help members get to know each other 

while having a blast! 

1. Take advantage of the snow- Go for a walk in a park together and appreciate 

the beauty of your surroundings, or try something new together like cross-country 

skiing, snow-shoeing, or sledding. Remember to be safe! 

2. Visit a holiday light showing- Botanical gardens and zoos have amazing light 

displays in the winter. 

2. K-Family time- Get to know clubs within the K-Family! Contact a local club and 

schedule a fun activity like ice skating or bowling. Bringing clubs together is a great 

way to make new connections and exchange ideas. 

3. Have an indoor social- Get members together for an evening of fun complete 

with card games, board games, or any other fun activities that enhance 

communication and promote bonding. Go see a movie together or better yet, host 

an at-home movie night with snacks or hot chocolate and ask everyone to bring 

one of their favorite movies. 

4. Explore your Campus- Utilize the resources your school has to offer: workout at 

the gym or take fitness classes together. Attend a production put on by your 

schools theater. Go to the library and read or meet for a relaxing study session. 

There are so many things to do on campus, so take advantage of them! 

5. Create a tradition- Work together to make a fun tradition within your club. 

Establish an annual "Circle K Olympics" with fun challenges or games proposed by 

members. Having a tradition increases unity and gives members something to look 

forward to each year. 

 Record these amazing experiences by taking pictures. Have your club 

Historian document all the fun fellowship activities in a scrapbook to use as a 

valuable recruitment tool for future members to illustrate your clubs dedication to 

forming life lasting friendships and having fun! 
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Circle K International’s Mission 

Developing college and university students into a global network of responsible 

citizens and leaders with a lifelong commitment to service. 
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KKKeeeyyy   CCCllluuubbb   UUUpppdddaaattteee   
 

 Hello again, Circle K, it seems not long before a whole class of Key Club members will 

graduate from Ohio high schools and land on college campuses near you! In the meantime, 

the Ohio Key Club District Board is keeping quite busy. Coming very soon across the state will 

be divisional elections of Lieutenant Governors. This will shortly be followed by the District Board 

Trainer, conducted by yours truly. Finally, my year will come to a fantastic close on April 17th 

when I pass the torch of District Governor at our District Convention. 

 Since this election season for Key Club is just beginning, now would be a great time to 

check in with your alma mater, the key clubs in your surrounding area, or your sponsoring 

Kiwanis Club to see if anyone from their Key Club is going to take the grand step in the District 

Officer arena. Encourage the Key Club members that you know to run for a leadership 

position. As I’ve learned; it’s a decision they will not regret! 

 The District Board Trainer three whole months away has turned my thoughts to passing 

on what I’ve learned in my year as governor. You know who could use some knowledge 

passed onto them? Graduating Seniors. So, what I’m getting at with the bulk of this message is 

that you should take the initiative to get involved with graduating Key Club members and start 

steering them in the direction of Circle K. 

 Lastly, we are mid-planning for our District Convention. With yours coming up, I’m sure 

many of you know the difficulty of planning a convention. I have the utmost faith in my 

convention committee and our convention will go off without a hitch. 

 Speaking of flawless conventions, I hope to see YOU at the Circle K DCON! 

 

Yours in Service, 

Michael Murray 

ODKCI Governor, Mount Vernon High School 

 

How to Get Transfer Students involved in CKI 

By Daniel Prokop, Capital Lieutenant Governor 

 The best way to get transfer students to join you CKI club is to target them. Yes it is rather 

obvious but most clubs do not do any specialized recruitment besides freshmen. Clubs could 

have more members if they put more thought into their recruitment campaigns. Most transfer 

students may not even know their college has a CKI club because they are not at the freshmen 

events. We cannot afford to let potential members slip through our fingers. A good campaign 

for transfer students should focus on CKI being a good way to integrate into the university. 

What I mean by this is to advertise that CKI can help them meet new people while helping the 

community. Most schools have events specifically for transfer students. If yours does if it is 

appropriate send representatives to talk to them about CKI or set up a display table with some 

of your events on it.  

 



 

 

 

  

Baldwin-Wallace College CKI Membership Growth 

By Michelle Athanas, BWCKI President 

This has been a truly amazing year for our club, 

from doing over a dozen service projects our first month 

back to school to raising $200 for UNICEF by raffling off a 

football signed by Jim Tressel. However, our greatest 

success by far is our membership growth. 

 For the past few years, our club has been 

struggling to meet the old minimum requirement of 20 

dues paid members. Last year, we only had 21. This year, 

the executive board and our PR chair worked extra hard 

on promoting our club during Baldwin-Wallace’s annual 

Involvement Fair, where campus organizations advertise 

themselves. Even our club advisor would not let a single 

student pass without handing them a flyer inviting them 

to our open house the coming week. Around 80 people 

signed up for our e-mailing list. Our open house was also 

successful with over a dozen new members signing up 

for service projects even before our first meeting.  

 When the first official meeting of the year came 

around, I expected no more than 25 or so people to 

show up; even that number seemed like a high 

expectation with our past attendance records. Thus, you 

can imagine how far my jaw dropped when over 40 

students walked into the meeting room. Ever since then, 

our meeting attendance averages anywhere from 25 to 

35 people every week. What’s more, our number for 

official dues paid members has doubled from last year’s! 

Our club has grown in so many ways, and, to be honest, 

I still can’t explain it!   

 

CCaalleennddaarr  ooff  EEvveennttss::  WWhhaatt’’ss  GGooiinngg  OOnn  IInn  &&  OOuutt  ooff  OODDCCKKII  

Ohio District Convention: February 25-27th, Toledo, OH 

CKI Service Week: March 27-April 2nd  

Kiwanis OneDay: April 2nd  

Ohio District SpOT: April 2nd, The Ohio State University 

Circle K International Large Scale Service Project: June 20-22nd, Virginia Beach, Virginia 

Circle K International Convention: June 22-26th, Virginia Beach, Virginia 

CKI Leadership Academy: July 25-31st, Morgantown, Indiana 
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Each year at district convention, numerous awards are given out and this year will be 

no different! There will be trophies, plaques, certificates and then some given out at the 

Saturday evening banquet of DCON 2011 to individuals and clubs across the Mighty Ohio 

District.   

There are numerous awards to apply for varying from outstanding officer awards to 

outstanding new member awards. There are also a variety of club awards to apply for 

ranging from the overall achievement award to the most improved club award. For 

members that have went above and beyond the call to duty, there is a special award for 

leadership and two recognition awards for a high performance of service hours completed. 

You can also apply for outstanding Kiwanis Family relations within your club or for Kiwanians 

and your sponsoring Kiwanis Club to win awards for their outstanding support to your club! 

Finally, be sure to bring your club scrapbook to DCON and have it judged. In total there are 

14 individual awards and 8 club awards. 

So you might ask, why should my club apply for awards and bring home trophies to 

my campus that will just sit in a box or locker somewhere?! Well, start using them to your 

advantage! Put the awards you win on the table at your student organization fairs and open 

houses next fall to show that you have an awesome club for people to join - one that wins 

awards for helping in their campus and community! Also, who doesn't like to go up and get 

awards at the Saturday night banquet? You don't want to sit there and watch everyone else 

go up while you just sit and politely applaud, do you? I didn't think so! So, let's get to work 

and apply today so you can show the district and your schools why your club is awesome! 

The bragging rights come to play when you get to convention! We'll be having our 

annual UNICEF Six Cents penny war amongst clubs and two divisional competitions: a Ronald 

McDonald House Charity pop tab competition and a brand new STUFH (Students Team Up to 

Fight Hunger) food drive to benefit the Northwest Ohio food bank. For the penny war, 

pennies will count positively towards your overall total, whereas all other coins and bills are 

negative. The pop tab and food drive competitions will simply be based off of how many 

items are collected.  

But wait a minute - didn't the title of this article say something about MONEY??? Oh 

yeah, we can't forget to mention that we're giving out scholarships to a few lucky Ohio 

District CKI members and we're having a talent contest at DCON for clubs to win service 

project grants. A club must have at least four members in the talent act and three grants are 

given out (First place - $100, Second place - $50, Third place - $25).  

How can you club get recognized at district convention for these awards, contests and 

scholarships? Here's your answer: Check out www.ohiocki.org for award forms, contest 

information and scholarship forms for you and your club to fill out today! Please be sure to fill 

out the required signature sheet that must accompany your award forms. Some awards must 

be filled out and turned in by the beginning of February; whereas others (like the scrapbook 

contest) are to be brought to convention. Check out everything online today! 

If you ever have any questions in filling out your forms, please feel free to email me at 

cki.rep.chad@gmail.com  
 

Live to Serve, Love to Serve, 

Chad Gardner 

District Laws, Regulations & Awards Chair 
 

Bring home the hardware, bragging rights and MONEY at this year’s DCON!    
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Greetings Ohio District, 

It has been a pleasure working with you again this year! I have been hearing a 

lot of good things from Governor Courtney about the service projects and membership 

drives occurring across the district and I am once again impressed by all the good 

works you and your clubs do to benefit your campuses and communities. The District 

and International levels of our organization have a lot of exciting things planned for 

you in 2011 so I hope all of you will get more involved in these levels with the start of the 

new academic periods. 

At the international level of CKI, service and membership are two key areas we 

are focusing on this year. We are working on adding a more international-friendly 

service partner for our clubs overseas so that they can participate in even more 

service projects with us. We are also taking surveys of former Key Clubbers that either 

did not join CKI or joined and quit to find the reasons why the retention rate from Key 

Club to CKI is not what we would like it to be. In fact, while I'm on the topic of service 

and membership I would like to take the time now to congratulate the clubs of 

Marietta College and the University of Findlay for performing the most service hours in 

the Ohio District during the months of October and November. I would also like to 

congratulate the clubs of Bowling Green State University and Baldwin-Wallace College 

for making huge membership strides this year with increases of nearly 20 members 

each.  

As for our sub-region (which includes the Kentucky-Tennessee, Pennsylvania & 

West Virginia districts), I am starting something new for the 2011 calendar year! Each 

month, there will be a monthly chat for club presidents to gain information on different 

CKI topics, as well as learn things other clubs are doing and bounce ideas off of one 

another. It is my hope that these chats will strengthen ties across the five states so that 

our clubs will become stronger than ever! This month's topics include spring 

recruitment, the CKI service partners, running for higher office and district conventions. 

All club members are welcome to attend, while club presidents are highly encouraged 

to attend. The first online chat will be Monday, January 10th at 9:00pm and further chat 

information can be found on our Facebook Group titled "CKI Sub-Region E." 

In fact, Sub-region E is ALL over the web this year! In addition to our newly 

updated website that can be found at http://ckisubregione.webs.com/ & our 

Facebook Group, we now have a Twitter account so please be sure to follow us at 

http://twitter.com/CKI_SubRegionE for all the latest updates. On the website, there is a 

calendar that can be used for club service projects or events your club is hosting so if 

you would like your event to be published, please email me the information at 

cki.rep.chad@gmail.com  

Have a great start to your new academic periods & I look forward to seeing all 

of you in Toledo at the 54th annual Ohio district convention February 25th-27th as we 

celebrate yet another amazing year of service, fellowship and leadership! 
 

Live to Serve, Love to Serve, 

Chad Gardner 

Sub-region E Representative 
 

SSSuuubbbrrreeegggiiiooonnn   EEE   RRReeepppooorrrttt   

http://ckisubregione.webs.com/
http://twitter.com/CKI_SubRegionE
mailto:cki.rep.chad@gmail.com
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2010-2011 Ohio District Board 

Members 

Courtney Winterberger 

Governor 

Dashanne Czegledy 

Secretary 

Sarah McGowan 

Treasurer 

Mike Pesato 

Erie LTG 

Angela Paluscsak 

North Central LTG 

Dan Prokop 

Capital LTG 

Victoria Keeley 

DCON Chair 

Alissa Smith 

Fall Rally Chair 

Natalie Szemetylo 

PR & MD Chair and Editor Chair 

Toby Markham 

OTIC Chair 

James DeFrance 

SpOT Chair 

Chad Gardner 

Subregion E Representative 

Laws, Regulations, & Awards Chair 

Dan Leming 

Assistant Administrator 

Jennifer DeFrance 

Assistant Administrator 

Walt Maki 

Assistant Administrator 

Sarah Roush 

District Administrator 
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OOOhhhiiiooo   DDDiiissstttrrriiicccttt   ooofff   CCCiiirrrcccllleee   KKK   WWWaaannnttt---AAAdddsss   

WWWeee   NNNeeeeeeddd   YYYOOOUUU   TTTooo   BBBeee   CCCooommmpppllleeettteee!!!   

Lieutenant Governors 

Complete all monthly 

reports by the 10th of 

each month and all 

board reports before 

each board meeting 

upon request of the 

District Governor. 
 

Remain in constant 

contact with each of your 

clubs’ officers. 
 

Visit each club as often as 

your schedule allows. 

(Preferably at least once 

right before District 

Convention) 

 

Complete any other 

duties as requested by 

the District Governor. 

 
 

 

We Need Lieutenant 

Governors for the Following 

Divisions: 

Buckeye Trails 

River Hills  

Western Reserve 

 

 

Technology Chair 

This committee shall maintain 

the district web site, and other 

established forms of electronic 

communication, as directed by 

the governor and/or the District 

Board of Officers.  The 

chairperson shall work with all 

members of the District Board 

of Officers to post approved 

materials, in electronic format, 

for reference by members of 

the Ohio District.  The 

chairperson shall also be 

responsible for maintaining the 

district’s web site as a 

marketing tool, and as archives 

of past communications and 

references.  The committee 

shall work with all clubs of the 

Ohio District, to educate and 

promote the use of electronic 

communications and 

marketing tools. 
 

 

 

 

INTERESTED? 

Please see a member of the District Board or contact Governor 

Courtney Winterberger. Courtney’s number is 724-815-3283 & her 

email is cwinterberger91@gmail.com. 

 

 

 Have a Project or Event that You Would Like to 
Submit to the PACE Setter??? 

 

Contact: 

Natalie Szemetylo, Editor Chair  

Email: nszemetylo@gmail.com 

 

mailto:cwinterberger91@gmail.com
mailto:nszemetylo@gmail.com

